
San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board

(CBID)

Board Meeting Minutes
August 24, 2022, 12:00 p.m.

Cambria Pines Lodge

DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED

SLO CBID Members Present:  
Board: Bram Winter, Mike Hanchett, Gary Setting, Aaron Graves, Laila Kollmann
County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt, CAO Cheryl Cuming
Absent: Matt Masia
Guests: Eric Parker (SLO CAL), Lori Ritchey

Call to Order
At 12:06pm

Public Comment
It was announced that County liaison Tessa Cornejo had a baby boy, named Enzo. 
And Shirley Lyon said to tell her former fellow board members hello.

Presentations
None

Administrative Items
Roll Call: Bram Winter, Gary Setting, Aaron Graves, Laila Kollmann and Mike 
Hanchett are present.

Consent Agenda: A motion was made by Mike Hanchett and seconded by Aaron 
Graves to approve the June 22 minutes. With no further discussion, these minutes 
were approved by a voice vote of the Advisory Board; Laila Kollmann abstained.

Financials: The 22 | 23 budgets have been set at -20% year-over-year. July was 
down 7.5% Y|Y. Aaron noted a 2-8% average decrease in July. Lodging partners 
still remain positive that the summer will end strong. 

SLO CAL reported on the Hotel Performance Trends generated by their partnership 
with Tourism Economics. Overall, there is concern that the market is slipping. The 



report outlined relevant occupancy, ADR, RevPAR, supply, demand and room 
revenue numbers against the comp set. The area remains strong as a destination 
when compared to the comps; visitors are returning at a faster and higher rate. The 
comp set markets are now fully open and seeing the benefits that SLO CAL saw 
early on. The SLO CAL run rate remains high and, in most cases, is outperforming 
the comp set. Three key takeaways were: 1) new lodging supply is up 9.2% over 
2019, so flat occupancy actually means a 9.2% increase; 2) room revenue is up 
39% over 2019 in June and 42% YTD; 3) last few weeks of strong performance 
being driven by $200k SLO CAL board approved for May and June spend to 
reinforce peak season.

 
Upcoming Events/Deadlines

● Next board meeting dates are September 28, October 26, and December 7 
(combo November-December meeting) at Cambria Pines Lodge. 

Discussion Items

Strategy & Topic Discussion
● 21|22 Roll-up Report, H1 Road Trip Launch, 22|23 Content strategy: 

Lori Ritchey presented the reports and information.  Bram asked about 
website referrals and CAO Cuming confirmed that visitors are sent directly to 
San Simeon, Cambria and Avila Beach websites. Laila was excited to see that 
the Highway 1 Road Trip name and URL had been secured as she sees lots of 
opportunity for the brand. Bram suggested developing content on road trip 
loops in our region and throughout California; he feels the consumer would 
benefit and the SEO strategy is good.

Marketing & Stewardship Travel for Good
● QR code map brochure test: The test results showed:

● Almost 700 QR code scans were received and added as new 
subscribers

● Approximately 14,000 brochures have been picked up (almost 60% of 
the total)

● This is a 5% conversion rate to QR code scans (target 30%)
● At a 5% rate, 250,000 brochures would create 12,500 new subscribers
● Cost of the program would be $52,500 at a cost per subscriber of 

$4.20
● Our current cost per lead/CPL to capture a new subscriber is $1.42
● The test does not support moving ahead with a collateral distribution 

program
Bram asked about the cost/guest range at each property - he estimates 
marketing cost at $10/guest. Mike asked if there was value in getting the 
web visits even if we don’t capture the email; we could re-target at a later 
date to obtain their email. CAO Cuming will explore this option and provide 
details at the September meeting.



FYE Review
& WHAT'S AHEAD

1,000,000 +

We hit the big 1 million+ mark in nearly ALL of our disciplines.

WEBSITE
SESSIONS

H1DR reached a record with
more than 1M sessions and
838K new users. Sessions were
up 44% for the 21/22 when
compared to 20/21 data.

1M 17.7M
2M

SEO
IMPRESSIONS

Organic Search is the leading
acquisition channel at 28% of total
traffic. Impressions reached more
than 17.7 million, up 236% Y/Y with
page views reaching more than
483k, up 78% Y/Y.

EMAIL
RECIPIENTS

Sent to 2 million recipients with
nearly half a million opens and
an Improved CTR. 

PAID MEDIA
IMPRESSIONS

With higher quality visitors. 1
out of every 5 of these users, or
20%, went on to spend 1+
Minute on the site - that’s 3x as
many 1+ minute users from
paid media than we did 2 years
ago.

50.1M

10.7M SEM
IMPRESSIONS

10.7 million Impressions with
nearly half a million clicks.

23M SOCIAL MEDIA
IMPRESSIONS

Instagram and Facebook
combined had nearly 23 million
Impressions,  1 million
engagements, and 1.5 million
video views.

1,000,000 +

166+
VIDEO ASSETS
Over 166 video assets have been added to
the library, which Is a huge value to all the
LFAs.

82
CONTENT CURATION
68 new content pages and 14 blogs added to
the website.

126
PUBLIC RELATIONS
126 articles to date, 32 visiting journalists,
and 8 media missions.

Additional Highlights



For our LFA efforts, we saw the most Conversions from the
Cayucos, Cambria, Los Osos, and Oceano/Nipomo efforts,
with all gaining at least 30K Clicks from Google Ads (and
most many more than that). We tested using Video for
different purposes and found it very malleable and efficient.

HIGHEST CTR
Avila Beach - Dynamic Search

FRANCE GERMANY
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur

adipiscing elit. Integer vel velit at eros
lacinia placerat non sed sapien

LFA Program

LOWEST CPC
Discovery Ads - Family

LOWEST COST PER CONV.
Cambria Core Search

HIGHEST IMPRESSIONS
San Simeon Discovery Ads

17.2%

$.15

$1.54

2.7M

With 301 redirects in-place and search
console and GA tracking data, the tactical
items were completed seamlessly.

Search Console has recorded zero errors
while re-indexing the site.

The site did see the expected drop in
organic traffic for about a week. However,
we are on the path to full recovery with
over 600 organic sessions. (We were
averaging about 900 per day before the
URL change.) 

Long-term, this will be a big win for both
branding, marketing, and SEO. The hope
is that we are fully recovered within 30
days.

Successful transition to H1RT.com

Campaign
Launch

Overarching Content Calendar



UPDATE
EXISTING

 H1RT page overtaken the
home page as the top page
for organic search traffic.

Elephant Seals, Moonstone
Beach, Ragged Point and

Montana De Oro continue to
be high traffic pages also.

 

NEW
CONTENT

Based on the “Things To Do
in ***” Search Terms, we will

build authority pages for
each destination that

explores the area. These will
be high-level content that

point to individual profiles. 

BLOG
STRATEGY

Our blog strategy will focus
on listicles. This content will

cross-link heavily into the site
to create silos of authority

content for the search
engines.

Content Strategy Questions?



Action Items
CA Western Monarch Trail: 
CAO Cuming shared details about the trail. Laila asked about butterfly mural 
funding and Eric said there are three murals throughout the county. Mike 
commented on QR codes on the signage. He also spoke about Travel for Good press 
release on the trail as a project for Kirstin and Katie to connect with local press. 
CAO Cuming noted that both residents and visitors benefit from the trail. 

A motion was made by Laila Kollmann and seconded by Mike Hanchett to approve 
$12,778.15 to be divided by 5 local fund areas (San Simeon, Cambria, Los Osos, 
Avila Beach and Nipomo) for the Western Monarch Trail interpretive signage in each 
location; with no further discussion the motion passed.  Gary abstained. 

Local Fund Board Members
Cayucos - Melissa Kurry: The VAC board term for Melissa expired and the VAC 
board confirmed their support of her letter of interest to renew for another term. 

A motion was made by Mike Hanchett and seconded by Gary Setting to approve the 
renewal; with no further discussion the motion passed by a unanimous voice vote.

Local Fund Area Applications
Avila Beach Cycle Central Coast: CAO Cuming reviewed the renewal of the Cycle 
Central Coast annual sponsorship in Avila Beach, noting that Cambria and San 
Simeon had already renewed for another year. Bram commented on the importance 
of confirming the Cambria Tourism Board’s support of all those interested in 
funding sponsorships. 

A motion was made by Laila Kollmann and seconded by Aaron Graves to approve 
$15,950 for the CCC sponsorship renewal in Avila Beach. With no further 
discussion, the motion passed by a unanimous voice vote.

Avila Beach SLO Coast Wine Collective: Harvest on the Coast event sponsorship 
request of $26,000. CAO Cuming reviewed the application and funding details and 
noted the increase in ask from prior years due to increased event expenses. The 
Avila board does feel strongly that this event attracts a solid number of out of area 
visitors and puts heads in beds. 

A motion was made by Laila Kollmann and seconded by Aaron Graves to approve 
$26,000 for the HOTC sponsorship renewal in Avila Beach. With no further 
discussion, the motion passed by a unanimous voice vote.



Closing Comments
Bram asked if the board was interested in discussing the event matching funds 
policy. CAO Cuming will create a summary of past funding. Aaron confirmed he 
would like to revisit and Mike agreed it would be prudent.

Bram mentioned that Michael Young, Hearst Castle Foundation, has ticket packages 
available for lodging.  

Future Agenda Items
● Event matching funds policy

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 1:49pm




